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What
This Quick Sheet will show you how to make your GOTV  list for polling day. GOTV
stands for ‘Get Out of the Vote’. It is the list of people we need to encourage to turn

out to vote on polling day.

Why
All the evidence shows that people we speak to on polling day are more likely to

vote. Building a search for these people will make it much easier to get to them all on
polling day.

Where
To build your GOTV list you will need to use the

Create a List tool. This is accessed from the central
column of the Main Menu screen. You can read

more about the create a list tool in Quick Sheet 3.1.

9.1 Building your GOTV list

Who to include in your GOTV list
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The main aim of the polling
day operation is to get our
voters out to vote.

You need to include in our list
our supporters, as well as
those of minor parties who
cannot win.

You may also wish to include
voters who have signed key
petitions you have run in your
campaign.

We then need to remove
people who are supporting
our main opponent and those

who have already voted.

It is best to make a single
GOTV list for your whole area
first, then divided it by Ward
or Committee room after (See
Quick Sheet 9.2 for dividing
your GOTV list).

If you have different main
opponents in different wards,
you will need to make a
different GOTV list using the
correct target pool for each
opponent (Labour facing or
Tory Facing).

Who to
include

� Our supporters
� Supporters of third place

and minor parties
(squeeze group)
� Supporters of key

campaigns/petitions

Who to
remove

� Supporters of main
opponent
� Not Voting and people

canvassed as ‘Not Lib
Dem’
� People who have already

voted
� Not eligible to vote
� Postal voters (depending

on resources)1. Target Pools
The best starting point for your
GOTV list is to use the appropriate
Target Pool for your main
opponent.

Go to Create a New List and
expand the Target Pools section.
Select the Supporters and
Squeeze groups of the Target Pool
relating to your main opponent
(Tory or Labour facing).

You can also select ‘Do Not
Doorstep’ in the suppressions tab.
(If you are phoning as well, you
may prefer to leave this till the
end, so you can save a separate
list for phoning).

In the Target Pools section,
tick the Supporters and

Squeeze groups within either
Tory facing or Labour facing -

depending on your main
opponent.
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On the My List screen, click the
‘Add People’ button.

Expand the Questions section
and select from the drop down
‘Party: Master Party ID’ (It is near
the bottom). Select ‘Liberal
Democrat’ and ‘Probable’.

The tick box at the bottom gives
you the most recent response
only.  If using multiple voter ID
questions (e.g. For general and
local elections) the most recent
response will be the last one on
your script.  For that reason, you
may prefer just your Local
election question for this step.

2. Recent Supporters

3. Petitions
If you have run a strong issue
campaign in the run up to the
election (fighting the closure of
a local service, for example),
you may wish to knock on the
doors of people who supported
the campaign. You should only
do this if you are confident that
most of these people will be
voting for you (You can use
Counts and Cross tabs to
check).

To do so, simply add the
question respondents as in Step
2. Again, you can set a date
range if you wish to exclude
people who signed the petition
some time ago.
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Check ‘Liberal Democrat’ and
‘Probable’ in Master Party ID.

Specify a date range,
set ‘Party Organisation’
to ‘*National*’and check

‘Include most recent
response only’.

Select the relevant
petition question and
the response of ‘yes’.

Click ‘search’ to
complete the step.

4. Remove non-supporters
If you add in petitions, some
supporters of your main
opponent may be added in.
Also, it is possible that
some people recently
canvassed as ‘Not Lib Dem’
or ‘Not Voting’ may have
been included in step 1.

To remove these people,
click the ‘Remove’ people
button on the My List
screen.

Expand the questions
section and select ‘Master
Party ID’. Select your main
opponent, ‘Not Lib Dem’
and ‘Not Voting’.

Remember to check
‘Include most recent
response only’ and set
Party Organisation to
‘*National*’. You can also
set a date range if you wish
to exclude old answers.

Check your
main opponent,
‘Not Voting’ and
‘Not Lib Dem’ in
Master Party ID

9.1 Building your GOTV list
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5. Removing Postal Voters
You won’t want to waste time on
Polling Day knocking on doors of
people who have already voted
by post.

You may have already been
calling Postal Voters. If so, you
can just remove those who you
know have sent their postal votes
back and still knock on those
who may have forgotten.

To do this, you will need to
remove people who have
answered ‘Voted’, ‘Not Voting’ or
‘Don’t Knock’ on your Postal
Voter Knock Up Question.

Alternatively, if your campaign is
low on volunteer resources, you
may wish instead to simply
remove all postal voters. You
may also wish to ask your council
what the overall Postal Voter
Turnout has been, to decide
which course to take.

In this case, click Remove Voters
and in the ‘Voting’ section, select
‘Include Only’ and select all the
Postal vote types.

Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

Select ‘2013 Action
Postal Voter Knock Up’
and the responses of

‘Yes’, ‘ Not Voting’ and
‘Don’t Knock’.

Select ‘Include Only’,
then all the Postal

Ballot Types.

Set the Date of Birth
range from 18 years
before polling day to
today (don’t leave the
range open ended).

7. Narrow to Eligible voters
Click on the ‘Narrow People’
button on the My List Screen.
Expand the ‘Election Eligibility’
section. Simply tick the election
type you are preparing for. Only
voters eligible to vote in that
type will remain in your list.

First click ‘Narrow
People’, then simply
tick the box of the

election type you are
preparing for. Voters

not eligible to vote will
be removed from the

list.

6. Remove Under 18s
Click on the ‘Remove People’
button on the My List Screen.
Expand the ‘Age • Registration
Date’ section. In Date of Birth,
set the date range from eighteen
years before polling day.

9.1 Building your GOTV list
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11. Remove Knock Up data
For repeated knock ups during
the day, you need to remove
those who have told you they
have voted or aren’t going to. If
you are using the standard
reports and scripts this will be
stored in the ‘2013 Action:
Voted yet?’ Question.

Click on the ‘Remove People’

button on the My List Screen.
Expand the ‘Questions’ section
and choose ‘2013 Action: Voted
Yet?’. Select ‘Yes’, ‘Not Voting’
and ‘Don’t Knock’. Add a date

range if you have used this
question on a previous polling
day.

Click ‘search’ to complete the
step.

Select ‘2013 Action:
Voted yet?’ and the
responses of ‘Yes’, ‘

Not Voting’ and ‘Don’t
Knock’.

10. Remove Telling Data
Click on the ‘Remove People’
button on the My List Screen.
Expand the ‘Voting’ section and
check ‘Include Only People
Who Have Voted ALREADY On
Polling Day’.

8. Save your list

Save the pre-polling
day part of your

GOTV list as both a
Search and a Saved
list. If things before
polling day, you can
recreate your Saved
List, by re-running
your Saved Search
and then replacing
the old list within

when saving.

9. Load your list
Once you have saved your list,
return to the Main Menu and click
‘View My Folders’. Open your
Polling Day Folder and load your
Fixed List. This will load your
fixed list to My List. You can then
add the steps to remove people
during Polling Day.

If you are not telling or
phoning on polling day, your

GOTV list is complete. Skip to
Quick Sheet 9.2

Click the ‘Save As’
button on the My List

screen to save your list.The steps taken from 1-7 will
create your base GOTV list.
During the day, we will remove
people from it by knocking and
telling.

However, no more people will
be added to it. To improve
efficiency on Polling Day, you
can save the GOTV list so far as
a fixed list.

If you are preparing in advance,
save as both a Saved Search
and a Saved List. This will allow
you to open the search and
overwrite the list with any new
data that is entered later.

To update your Saved List,
open the Saved Search and
click ‘Save As’ on the ‘My List’
screen. Select ‘Saved List’ and
tick ‘Replace an Old List’. Select
your saved list and click ‘Save’.

9.1 Building your GOTV list
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When you have completed your
GOTV list you must save it.

You should save it as a Saved
Search. Save it in to your polling
day folder, making sure you give
it a clear name to distinguish the
first list you save in step 8.

12. Remove ‘Not Ours’ on the day

Watch training videos at Member.LibDems.org.uk/Skills
Get support on Facebook - search for Connect Users

Keep on learning - these Quick Sheets will build on what you have learnt here:
9.2 - Cutting Knock Up

Turfs
Learn how to organise your area in to Walks for delivery sheets and printing

canvass cards.

9.3 - Printing Knock Up
Sheets

Learn how to use the Virtual Phone Bank to make calls to voters and enter the
data directly in to the system.

Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

If your main opponent is Plaid
or SNP, you can use the
‘Labour/Nationalist’ facing
Target Pools. A Green Facing
Target Pool is available on
Request.

If you are fighting against an
Independent or a minor party,
you will need to create your
GOTV list using Canvass
Analysis and Master Party ID

instead of the Target Pools.

If you need help with this,
contact your Digital Support
Officer or Campaigns Officer
for assistance.

If you speak to a voter on polling
day and they say they are voting for
another candidate, then we do not
want to knock them again.

Click on the ‘Remove People’
button on the My List Screen.
Expand the ‘Questions’ section and
choose ‘2013 Party Knock-Up ID’.
Select everyone except Definite and
Probably Lib Dem. Add a date
range if you have used this
question on a previous polling day.
Click ‘search’ to complete the step.

13. Save your GOTV list

9.1 Building your GOTV list



What This Quick Sheet will show you how to break your GOTV list down in to Committee
Room areas, and then in to walkable turfs.

Why
During polling day your Committee Room Managers need to be able to give out

small packs of Knock Up Sheets to volunteers, with details of the voters they need
to visit.

Where
You will find your saved GOTV list list in the ‘My Folders’ section. Click the link in the
centre of the Main Menu screen. Click on your Polling Day folder, then on the GOTV

list to load it to the My List screen.

9.2 Cutting Knock Up Turfs

Narrowing your GOTV list
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Once you have opened your
saved GOTV list to My List, click
‘Narrow People’.

Expand the ‘Districts’ section
and select your Local Authority.
If you are running a
Constituency election, click
either the Polling District or
Ward link and use multiple
selection to choose all the

districts covered by each
Committee Room.

For local elections, you will
want to create a separate set of
turfs for each Ward or County
District, even if they are running
from the same Committee room.

Once you have selected the
area you need, click ‘Search’ to
narrow your list.

Cutting Turfs

Use the ‘Districts’ section to
pick the Ward, Division or
Polling Districts for each

Committee Room.

When your narrowed list
is loaded to the My List
Screen, click on the ‘Cut
Turf’ icon in the icon bar.

This will load your GOTV
list to a map. Only
properties with a voter in
your list will be shown.

To cut the turfs, simply
click on the map for each
corner of the shape you
wish to draw. When you
are finished, click back on
the first corner to
complete the shape.

You can read more on
Turf Cutting in Quick
Sheet 3.5.
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Saving your Knock Up Turfs

9.2 Cutting Knock Up Turfs

Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

Watch training videos at Member.LibDems.org.uk/Skills
Get support on Facebook - search for Connect Users

Keep on learning - these Quick Sheets will build on what you have learnt here:
9.3 - Printing Knock Up

Sheets
Learn how to use the Virtual Phone Bank to make calls to voters and enter the

data directly in to the system.

9.4 - Enter Telling Data Learn how to enter telling data from polling stations.

Click ‘Save and Finish’ on the turf
cutter to save your completed
turfs. Create a different folder for
each set of turfs. This enables
you to manage them better on the
day.

The whole Map Region and each
of the turfs will be listed in the
folder. From here you can print
your Knock Ups (See Quick Sheet
9.4).

The ‘Refresh’ button is the most
important on this screen. You must hit it
every time before you print to make sure
your list is up to date, and people who

have already voted are removed.

You can sort the turfs by
the number of people

left to knock in them by
clicking the header of
the ‘People’ column.



What This Quick Sheet will show you how to print Knock Up Sheets for polling day.

Why
During polling day your Committee Room Managers need to be able to give out

small packs of Knock Up Sheets to volunteers, with details of the voters they need
to visit.

Where
You will find your saved Polling Day turfs in the ‘My Folders’ section. Click the link in
the centre of the Main Menu screen. Click on your Committee Room folder to see

your turfs listed.

9.3a Printing Knock Up Sheets

Printing your Knock Up Sheets

Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

You can print your Knock Up
Sheets either for the whole turf
region at once, or for individual
turfs.

It is essential that before you
print any Knock Up Sheets, you
click ‘Refresh’. The link is in the

Map Region line, and will
update all the turfs in the region.

This will ensure that when
reprinting during the day, you
will remove all those who have
already voted or have asked us
not to contact them again.

To print Knock Up Sheets for all
the turfs, click ‘Print Region’. To
print individual turfs, click the
name of the turf to load it to My
List, then click the Print button.

You should avoid changing the
turfs during polling day.

All the turfs are listed
below the region

name.  Click on a turf
or region name to load

it to ‘My List’.

The number of people in
the GOTV list in each  turf

is shown here. This will
reduce when you click

‘Refresh’ if new data has
been added. You can order
by this column by clicking

on it’s header.

Make sure you
click refresh

every time before
you print.

Click ‘Print
Region’ to

print all turfs.
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The Print Screen
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When you click ‘Print Region’,
you will be taken to the ‘Print’
screen. You can then select one
of the three standard Polling
Day Report Formats (see below
for details). These formats do
not use scripts, and instead

have the options included in
them.

It is important when you print,
that you change the Title to
include the area and the print
number. It is important that your
printouts do not get confused

during the day.

The Report Formats all have
default print orders set to them.
Only change these if you have a
particular local need. They
should work as they are for
most people.

9.3a Printing Knock Up Sheets

If your main opponent is not
Labour or the Conservatives,
you will need to edit copies of
the Report Formats to include
your main opponent. If you
need help to do this, ask your
Digital Support officer or
Campaigns Officer.

Standard Polling Day report formats
Poll Day Knock - No

Telling

A landscape format with three passes.
Designed for use when you are only door
knocking so there is no need to reprint.

Poll Day Knock - With
Telling

A format for door knocking when you are also
telling or phoning, so will want to reprint.

Available in Portrait (one pass) and
Landscape (two passes).

Poll Day Knock -
Phoning

A portrait format with phone numbers for
when you can’t use a Virtual Phone Bank.

Select your Report Format

Give your print out a clear
unique name

Don’t change the sort order
unless you have to.

From the Print Screen, click ‘My List’ at the
top left and the turf you are printing will be
loaded. Click ‘MiniVAN’ and export as you
normally would (See Quick Sheet 4.3)
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9.3a Printing Knock Up Sheets

Watch training videos at Member.LibDems.org.uk/Skills
Get support on Facebook - search for Connect Users

Keep on learning - these Quick Sheets will build on what you have learnt here:

9.4 - Enter Telling Data Learn how to enter telling data from polling stations.

5.1 Grid View &
5.2 Scanning Bar Codes

Learn how to use Grid View or a bar code scanner to enter your knock up data.

The Knock Up Sheets
� Have you had time to vote

in today's election yet?

� When do you think you
might have a chance to
vote today?

� When you do vote, which
party are you planning to
support?

The Knock Up sheets contain
data in three blocks. The first
block contains the address, VAN
ID and barcode.

The second has the voter’s name,
their Canvass Analysis, their
Latest Canvass and time they will
be voting (If they have already
been knocked). This section also
contains the phone number on

the Phoning Report Format.

The Landscape Format also
includes a space for the voter’s
Polling Station. You can enter
these in to Connect yourself (See
Quick Sheet 9.4)

The third section contains the
area to mark people’s answers on
the doors.

Entering your data
You will want to enter your
knock up data as quickly as
possible.

The quickest way to enter data
is by scanning bar codes. If
you don’t have a scanner, then
Grid View is the quickest way
to enter your Knock Up data.

In either case, you will need to
select a script. There are
standard scripts that go with
the three Polling Day Report

Formats. They are called 2013
Polling Day (Eng), 2013 Polling
Day (Wal) and 2013 Polling
Day (Sco).

These scripts contain the
questions in the report format
above, as well as a question
for a lift time.

You can use these scripts for
entering data and also for
producing Virtual Phone
Banks.

All the normal canvassing answers
will be available for data entry, so
there is no need to edit the script
to change the questions.



What This Quick Sheet will show you how to print Knock Up Sheets for polling day.

Why
During polling day your Committee Room Managers need to be able to give out

small packs of Knock Up Sheets to volunteers, with details of the voters they need
to visit.

Where
You can manage your saved Polling Day turfs in the

‘Manage Turfs’ section. Click the link in the centre of the
Main Menu screen.

9.3b Sending out your GOTV lists

The My Turfs screen

Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

The ‘My Turfs’ screen allows
you to find and display turfs
saved in any folder that you
have created or that has been
shared with you.

You can search by name, folder,
user who created the turfs or by
a date range. Just enter your
criteria and click ‘refresh’.

All your matching turf
regions are displayed as

blue bars.

Click ‘Refresh’ to
update your list

These buttons control
the whole turf region

(see page 2).

Enter your search
criteria here

To view all the turfs in a turf
region, click on the black

triangle to expand. You can
collapse the region by

clicking the triangle again.

These buttons control
individual turfs (see

page 2).
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Managing a whole turf region
Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

You can use the buttons on the dark blue bar to
control and manage the whole turf region.

9.3b Sending out your GOTV lists

Clicking refresh will re-run the search and
update the list of people in each turf.

Refresh

Clicking on the map icon will open the
turfs on a map. You can edit the turf
boundaries.

Map

Edit
Open the edit screen to change the name
of the turf region or to modify the search
behind it.

Print
Use this button to print the whole turf
region. It will open the print dialogue.
When using the Turf Management screen,
it will remember your previous settings.
(See page 3 for the print dialogue screen).

Managing an individual turf You can use the buttons on the light blue bars to
control and manage individual turfs.

Use this button to create a list number
without printing. You will need to select
your print dialogues settings (see page 3).

List number

Use this button to send a turf to MiniVAN
for a particular user to download.

MiniVAN

Edit
Open the edit screen to change the name
of the turf or to modify the search behind
it.

Print
Use this button to print the whole turf
region. It will open the print dialogue.
When using the Turf Management screen,
it will remember your previous settings.
(See page 3 for the print dialogue screen).

Printing a selection of turfs You can print a group of turfs from the My Turfs screen.
Just check the boxes for the required turfs, then select

‘Print’ in the ‘Quick Tasks’
dropdown menu. Printing
multiple turfs like this will
produce a Turf Packet
Cover Sheet.

Check the boxes for the
required turfs.

Select ‘Print’ in the Quick
Tasks drop down.

Click ‘Next’ in the pop up to
open the print dialogue screen
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9.3b Sending out your GOTV lists

If your main opponent is not
Labour or the Conservatives,
you will need to edit copies of
the Report Formats to include
your main opponent.

See Quick Sheet 10.3 for
guidance on editing a report
format.

Standard Polling Day report formats
Poll Day Knock - No

Telling

A landscape format with three passes.
Designed for use when you are only door
knocking so there is no need to reprint.

Poll Day Knock - With
Telling

A format for door knocking when you are also
telling or phoning, so will want to reprint.

Poll Day Knock -
Phoning

A portrait format with phone numbers for
when you can’t use a Virtual Phone Bank.

The print screen will open when
you select to print a region,
individual turf or selection of
turfs. When you print through
the My Turfs screen, your
choices will be remembered
next time you print.

You can select one of the

standard Polling Day Report
Formats (see table below for
details). You can then choose
the 2014 Polling day script for
either England, Scotland or
Wales.

You may wish to change the
title. This will be printed on your

sheets and will help you track
your printouts. The Report
Formats all have default print
orders set to them. Only change
these if you have a particular
local need. They should work as
they are for most people.

Printing knock up sheets

Select your polling day format
here.

Choose the script for your
country.

The default sort options will
work fine for most people, so
only change them if you need
to. Always try printing a batch

with the defaults first.
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Watch training videos at Member.LibDems.org.uk/Skills
Get support on Facebook - search for Connect Users

Keep on learning - these Quick Sheets will build on what you have learnt here:

9.4 - Enter Telling Data Learn how to enter telling data from polling stations.

5.1 Grid View &
5.2 Scanning Bar Codes

Learn how to use Grid View or a bar code scanner to enter your knock up data.

The Knock Up Sheets
� Have you had time to vote

in today's election yet?

� When do you think you
might have a chance to
vote today?

� When you do vote, which
party are you planning to
support?

The Knock Up sheets contain
data in three blocks. The first
block contains the address, VAN
ID and barcode.

The second has the voter’s name,
their Canvass Analysis, their
Latest Canvass and time they will
be voting (if they have already
been knocked). This section also
contains the phone number on

the Phoning Report Format.

The Landscape Format also
includes a space for the voter’s
Polling Station. You can enter
these in to Connect yourself (See
Quick Sheet 9.4)

The third section contains the
area to mark people’s answers on
the doors.

Entering your data
You will want to enter your
knock up data as quickly as
possible.

The quickest way to enter data
is by scanning bar codes. If
you don’t have a scanner, then
Grid View is the quickest way
to enter your Knock Up data.

In either case, you will need to
select a script. There are
standard scripts that go with
the three Polling Day Report

Formats. They are called 2014
Polling Day (Eng), 2014 Polling
Day (Wal) and 2014 Polling
Day (Sco).

These scripts contain the
questions in the report format
above, as well as a question
for a lift time.

You can use these scripts for
entering data and also for
producing Virtual Phone
Banks.

All the normal canvassing answers
will be available for data entry, so
there is no need to edit the script
to change the questions.

9.3b Sending out your GOTV lists



What This Quick Sheet will show you how to enter the Poll Numbers collected by your
tellers at the polling station.

Why
To make your Polling Day Operation efficient, you do not want to waste time

speaking to people who have already voted. Entering the numbers will remove them
from your GOTV list for future printouts and from your Virtual Phone Banks.

Where
Click on the ‘Get Out The Vote’ button in the central panel
of the Main Menu and then click on ‘Enter Telling Data’. (If

this is not available to you, your Constituency Connect
Manager will need to change your User Profile to

Committee Room Operator’).

9.4 Entering Telling Data

Entering Telling Data on a computer

Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

To enter Telling Data, click the
link from the Get Out The Vote
section of the Main Menu.

Select your Local Authority and
Polling District and enter the
time the slip was collected.

Then simply enter the numbers.
You can use the ‘+’ and ‘-’ keys
to enter numbers one above or
below the last one entered.

Click ‘Search’ to find voters who
did not have their number using
name and address search.

When you have finished
entering all the numbers, make
sure you click ‘Save All’.

Select your Local
Authority and

Polling District.

Enter the
numbers of

people who have
voted here.

The screen colour will
change to match your

Telling Pad (set these in
advance using the Walk

Manager).

Your work will not
be saved until you
click the ‘Save All’

button.

Use the ‘Remove’
buttons to undo

any errors.

Use the ‘Party’ drop downs to
enter any canvass data

gathered at the polling station.

Use the ‘Search’
button to add

voters by name
and address.



Watch training videos at Member.LibDems.org.uk/Skills
Get support on Facebook - search for Connect Users

Keep on learning - these Quick Sheets will build on what you have learnt here:

9.5 - Polling Day Stats Learn how to assess how your Polling Day operation is going.

6.1 Poll District Info Learn how to set Tellers Pad colours in Walk Manager.

Entering Telling Data on a Mobile Phone
You can also enter telling data directly
in to a Mobile Phone.

Using the Mobile Telling entry website
allows tellers to enter the data
immediately at the polling station. The
data goes straight in to Connect.

All Phone Banks will be instantly
updated with this information, and any
reprints of Knock Up Sheets will have
users removed.

This can save valuable time and
resources in areas where your polling
stations are spread about or are on
busy roads.

To enter data, you will need to go to
http://telling.libdems.org.uk on your
mobile phones browser.

You will then need to enter the eight
digit code for the polling station that
you are at. You will need to obtain this
code in advance by submitting a
Support Request.

Then, simply enter the voters number
(just the number, not the polling
district letters) and click submit.

You will need a live mobile data or wifi
connection to use this tool.

It is recommended that you still use a
telling pad to record the numbers,
then copy the numbers in to your
phone from there. This will act as
back up in case you have any
problems entering the data on your
phone.

Go to
telling.libdems.org.uk

to load the Mobile
Telling page.

Enter the unique
8 digit code for

your polling
station here and
click ‘Submit’.

Simply enter the
poll numbers in
batches of up to

five at a time.

At the end of
each batch, click
Submit and the
data is instantly

saved.

Click ‘Change’ to
switch to entering
data in a different
Polling District.



What This Quick Sheet will show you how to see how different areas are turning out and
whether our voters are turning out more than our opponents.

Why
To make the most of your resources on Polling Day, you need to get them where

they are needed most. You will need to move your volunteers from wards where we
are winning comfortably or trailing too badly, in to the most marginal.

Where
On the Main Menu, click on the ‘Get Out The Vote’ button,

then on ‘View Stats’. (If this is not available to you, your
Constituency Connect Manager will need to change your

User Profile to Committee Room Manager’).

9.5 Polling Day Stats

Turnout stats
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The Telling Data Report will
show you how many people
have voted. You can then
process this against a number
of different options to see how
you are currently performing.

This tool will only be useful in
areas where you are telling. You
cannot use it with data from
door knocking or phoning, as

you will have only gathered data
about your supporters.

There is an option to look at the
figures for postal voters as well
as voters on the day. Again, this
will be skewed towards your
voters so it is not recommended
that this be used to influence
your strategic decisions.

To create your initial report, you
must select the district you wish
to restrict voters to. This may be
a Constituency, County or
Ward.

If you are going to be looking at
the same report continually
throughout the day, you can use
the ‘Remember Me’ button to
store your settings.

Select whether you
wish to include
Postal Voters or

not.

Select whether you
wish to display

numbers,
percentages or

both.

Select how you wish
the data to be broken
down on the screen.
You can select any

district type.

You can export a
snapshot of your

data at any point by
exporting the figures.

Use these drop down menus to
select the areas that you want to
count voters from. You will only
see voters in the areas you have
access to, even if you select a

larger area.

Use the ‘Remember
Me’ button to set

defaults for when you
return to the page

later in the day.

Click ‘Refresh’ to
update your
results after
changing the

settings.
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Break Totals Down by…
Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

Once you have selected your voters to analyse, you can
divide them for comparison. You can break down your
figures by your current My List, a Saved List, Canvass
Analysis or Target Pools.

9.5 Polling Day Stats

…a List
Select either Saved

List or My List.

If you selected Saved List, you can select one or two Saved Lists. You may
wish to save a fixed version of your GOTV list on Eve of Poll for this

purpose. You can then see what percentage of them have voted.

Select either Saved
List or My List.

These columns show the Districts
you have chosen for display.

These columns show total
number of voters in each
District, the number and
percentage who have so

far voted.

These columns show total number of voters
in each District within your chosen list and

the number who have so far voted. The
‘Super LD Turf 01 (%)’ column shows the
percentage of voters in the list who have

turned out. The ‘Super LD Turf 01 Voted (%
of Voted in District)’ shows what percentage

of those who have voted so are in the list.…Canvass Analysis
Select which groups you wish to be displayed

from the five Canvass Analysis Groups (Lib Dem,
Labour, Conservative, Green and Nationalists.

Select Canvass
Analysis.

These columns show the
Districts you have chosen

for display.

These columns show
total number of
voters in each

District, the number
and percentage who

have so far voted.

These columns show total number of voters in each
District within the Conservative Canvass Analysis
Group and the number of those who have so far

voted. The ‘Conservative Voted (%)’ column shows
the percentage of Conservative voters who have

turned out. The ‘Conservative Voted (% of Voted in
District)’ shows what percentage of those who have

voted so far are Conservatives.



Watch training videos at Member.LibDems.org.uk/Skills
Get support on Facebook - search for Connect Users

Keep on learning - these Quick Sheets will build on what you have learnt here:
Section 8 - Reports &

Stats
You may need to look at some other stats on polling day, so use Section 8 of

the Connect Quick sheets to learn up on those.

2.4 Canvass Analysis &
Target Pools

Make sure you are sure you know who is in the different Canvass Analysis and
Target Pool groups with this Quick Sheet.
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9.5 Polling Day Stats

…Target Pool
Select which Target Pool you wish to use. You should

select the one which is relevant to your main opposition.
Be careful to make sure you only read the relevant rows if

you are fighting different parties in different Districts.
Select Target

Pool.

These columns show the
Districts you have chosen

for display.

These columns show
total number of
voters in each

District, the number
and percentage who

have so far voted.

These columns show total number of voters in each
District within the Supporters Group and the number

of those who have so far voted. The ‘Supporters
Voted (%)’ column shows the percentage of identified
Lib Dem voters who have turned out. The ‘Supporters

Voted (% of Voted in District)’ column shows what
percentage of those who have voted so far are known

Lib Dems.

Using the Telling Report effectively
� Make sure that you practice

using the Telling Report in
advance so you can use it
effectively on the day. The
better you understand what
you are looking at, the more
you will understand it.

� Remember to use your local
knowledge to give context to

the data. Think about the
demographics of different
districts to consider how you
would expect the turnout to
progress during the day.

� Get a feel for the stats in
advance. Make sure you
look at the canvassing for
each area before polling day

so you know what sort of
response you can expect.

� Don’t leave it too late to
make decisions. If an area
looks like it needs help, send
it sooner rather than later.
You can always move
volunteers again if things
improve.



What This Quick Sheet will show you how to save your Polling Stations in Connect.

Why
On Polling Day, you want to make sure your voters are able to tell voters where they

need to go to vote. Polling Stations will be printed on your knock up sheets when
you use the ‘Poll Day Knock’ Report Formats. You can also display them in a Virtual

Phone Bank and include them in Exports.

Where On the Main Menu, click on the ‘Polling Locations’ in the
lower left hand menu.

9.6 Polling Stations

Entering Polling Locations

Quick Sheets Section 9 - Polling Day

Click on ‘Polling Locations’ on
the lower left hand column of
the Main Menu screen.

You must then choose the Local
Authority you wish to enter
Polling Stations for.

For each Polling District, you

can enter the Polling Station,
Location Description, Address,
Post Town, Post Code and a
Contact Phone Number.

To enter the Polling Stations,
simply type in the box for the
correct Polling District.

Select your Local
Authority here

Enter the name and
street of the Polling

Station here.

Watch training videos at Member.LibDems.org.uk/Skills
Get support on Facebook - search for Connect Users

Keep on learning - these Quick Sheets will build on what you have learnt here:
Section 10 - Customising

Connect
Learn how to customise Connect to suit your local campaigning needs.

These additional fields
are optional and for

reference only.

The name and code
of the Polling
Districts are

displayed here


